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Comprehensive answers to all of your questions about racing a triathlon. This book is NOT about
training. It's about the logistics and mental preparation required having a great experience during
your first triathlon. Perfect for newbie triathletes doing their first sprint or other short distance
triathlon, the book takes you through training the swim, bike and run, even covering what to
wear, what gear to buy and how to mentally prepare. Find out what you have to know, racing and
training tips and hacks.
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James M McCarrick, “Great read for anyone doing their first triathlon.. The book provides tips on
every aspect of doing a triathlon from how train for each leg, what to eat on the week/day of,
what to pack, what you need vs optional. It also reminded me of HGTTG's "Don't Panic" with it's
tone and embarrassing stories told throughout.”

Hawks, “Required Reading!. A great guide! There are so many things in here I wish I knew
before I did my first triathlon. This should be mandatory reading for anyone even considering a
race.”

Amanda Starek, “Highly recommend for everyone who’s preparing for Triathlon or not. Very well
written guide for Triathlon! Many interesting aspects and tips. Highly recommend for everyone
who’s preparing for Triathlon or not!”

Jack Boyd, “Great read!. My kind of writing. Concise, witty and informative. Great read !”

Steve V, “The Golden Rule. Read it in a day it was so interesting and I didn't lose any clothing in
the process. I now know the Golden Rule of a triatholon and what that entails. 10/10 would read
again and the author is a babe.”

giovanna g. braund, “Five Stars. Really helpful and full of good info for someone on the journey
to triathalons.”

Andrea Wallace, “Five Stars. Easy read for any person contemplating training for a Triathlon!”

The book by Jacqueline Sweet has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 9 people have provided feedback.
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